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Patients. info

Professional results  
with invisible mini-pins

Skeletal anchorage in orthodontics 

Advantages 
K Invisible when inserted

K Reduces or eliminates the need for headgear

K Reduced treatment time

K Easy oral hygiene

K Reduced need for extractions

K Safe and easy insertion

K Successful long term history

K Made in Germany

Be more attractive with  
a perfect smile

The most important principle in orthodontics is anchorage

When teeth or groups of teeth have to be moved, orthodontists 
need solid anchorage. 

Creating reliable anchorage is one of the most important things 
orthodontists do. 

Orthodontic devices like headgears or face masks can be used as 
anchorage sources. Patients, often times, find them annoying, and 
therefore do not wear them sufficiently, preventing successful 
achievement of treatment goals. In these situations often times the 
alternative is the extraction of healthy permanent teeth. The 
Titanium mini-pins now provide a new and better alternative for 
both of these issues.

Oftentimes, headgears and face masks are no longer needed 
thanks to the titanium mini-pins!
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Your specialist for :    
 

made in Germany

Specifications and design are subject to change without prior notice. All pictures, photos and product 
descriptions are the property of psm  MEDICAL SOLUTIONS. Utilization and copies by third parties have 
to be authorized by psm  MEDICAL SOLUTIONS. All rights reserved!

All trademarks and brands mentioned in this brochure are subject to unrestricted regulations of the 
trade mark laws valid and right of ownership of the registered owner.

Picture sources: © Kurhan, © Poznyakov, © Seprimoris | Dreamstime.com

A winning smile!

Manufacturer | Hersteller:

psm  MEDICAL SOLUTIONS

Moltkestraße 41 
78532 Tuttlingen, Germany

Phone +49 ( 74 61) 9 66 37-0 
Fax +49 ( 74 61) 9 66 37-29

E-Mail info@psm.ms 
Web www.psm.ms

Distribution in USA:

psm North America

PMB 142 
49950 Jefferson Street 

Suite 130, Indio, CA 92201

Toll-free: 800-733-1622

service@psm-na.us 
www.psm-na.us
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Your way to a beautiful  
& healty smile 

Be surprised  
by the easy insertion

The invisible mini-pins –  
as individual as you

Innovative and safe with the BENEfit®-System

quattro® or BENEfit® mini-pins are ideal to solve anchorage re-
quirements in an easy and “invisible” way. Unlike dental implants, 
where you must wait several months or more before they can be 
used, titanium mini-pins can be used immediately after insertion. 
This is because they do not osseointegrate and this also makes 
them easy to remove. 

The BENEfit® System consists of titanium mini-pins and various 
abutments which can be attached to them. For extra stability, two 
mini-pins can be used which are connected using the (BENEplate).

Inserting the pins

The pins are inserted directly 
through the gingiva using either 
topical or local anesthetic. The 
procedure is absolutely pain free. 

No incisions are necessary and 
therefore no sutures. Occasio- 
nally, patients will have a feeling 
of pressure.

After treatment the titanium 
mini-pins can easily be removed 
without anesthetic.

BENEfit® in many situations:

K Additional space without tooth extraction: The Beneslider 
K “Invisible” space closure: The Mesialslider

Before

Beneslider mesial/distal

After

Hybrid-Hyrax

BENEplate

BENEfit® Cap (Abutment)

BENEfit® Mini-Pin

quattro Mini-Pin

Perfect results    
using 

Important tips for maintaining

The titanium mini-pins will be securely anchored to the bone at the 
end of the procedure. To ensure success and prevent loosening,  
the patient must pay close attention to two things:

 
1. Excellent Oral Hygiene! 

Please clean the area around the titanium mini-pin thoroughly using 
a toothbrush and toothpaste (just like you would a tooth) in order to 
prevent the accumulation of plaque and bacteria.

2. Do not disturb the titanium pin!

Please do not move the titanium pin by playing with it with your 
tongue or fingers. The titanium mini-pin is more likely to come loose 
if it is disturbed.


